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South African Elections - Haldane Haldane Societv - West
Vice President is ANC Candidate Midlands Grouþ

Haldane News

The Flaldane Society Executive has been very
involved recently in work around the Griminal
Justicé and Public Order Bill (see page 16) and
in organising a number of public meetings to
highlight national and international concerns -
f rom police accountabil¡ty to the South Af rican
elections.

Much time has also been devoted to preparations for
moving to the new Haldane Offices in Firsc Floor South,
20-21 Toohs Court, London EC4. The office is currently
undergoingrefurbishment and we aim co have ic operational
bythe end ofMarch. Until a telephone is installed, members
are advised to concinue to use the Society's present address
and telephone number.

Once the office opens, it will be available for use by
members for meecings, in addition to housing the Society's
membership records, back copies of publications, including
Socialist Laayer and the Haldane archives.

Any member wirh macerial which could be added ro rhe
archives should contact me.

NadÍne Fínch, Secretary

Rights of Women

Conference

'Women & the Law'

26th & 27th March, '1994
London

Rights of Women is holding a women-only
confelence on legal issues, aiming to bring
together feminist activists, researchers,
academics, practitionors. and advice
workers to discuss issues in and around the
law and to formulate strategies for de¡ling
with and improving women's positién in
the legal structure.

The conference will be comprised of speakers,
workshops and plenary and will address a wide range of
issues including:

The African National congress is widely
expected to win South Africa's first ever non-
racial one-person, one-vote elections. Voting
takes place overthree days ttom27 April 1994
and candidates drawn from a national list will
be elected on the basis of proportional
representation. Haldane vice-President Kader
Asmal is an ANC candidate.

We hope to establish a regional group of the
Haldane Society in the West Midlands, to
provide a forum for discussion and for forging
Iinks.

The first meeting will be on lZrh April 1994 at7pm, at
the Irish Centre, Digbeth. Contact: Bryan Nott on 021449
1931 for further details.

Much has to be done to educate South Africans how to
vote for the first time ever. The ANC also faces the real
prospect of intimidation in the rural areas from right wing
farmers and police.

Further, if the ANC is to have a decisive say in drawing
up a non-racial constitution, it must secure 66Vo ofútevote,
a figure not even remotely achieved by any British
government.

The ANC faces opposition from a well organised and
financed National Party and badly needs resources to wage
a successful campaign. Therefore it has launched the
Votes for Freedom Campaign with a target of 91m to be

raised from supporters in Britain. Money raised will be
used to provide audio and video equipment, broadcasting
messages, computers, fax machines, vehicles and publicity
materials.

The Haldane Society has long supported che ANC's
struggle and urges its members to give generously to the
fund.

Cleques nade payable to "Votes for Freedom" can be sent to

ANC, PO Box 38, 28 Penton Sreet, London, N] 9PR.

lvla¡k GuthrÍe

lustice for Women -
lnformation Pack

Domestic Violence, Sex Discriminarion, Race
Discrimination, Immigration, The Children Act, The
Child Support Act, Lesbian Parenting, Mediration,
Compensation and Sex Abuse,Women Who Kill,
Wornen and Europe, and more.

BOOKING FORM

Theconferencewillrakeplace onSarurday 26thMarch
and Sunday ZTthMarch ar the Universiry of London
Union, Malet St, London WC1.
Acreche will be available bur booking is essential and
vegetarian and non-vegerarian lunches will be provided
on both days. The ve nue is wheelchair accessible and
a signer will be available if requested by 1 l th March.

FEES for the cohference including lunches are:

o Women sponsored by their firms / chambers
/ unions / other organisarións 5,70

. Individual waged women s,40

Unwaged / low waged women &15

Justice for Women (JFW) is a feminist
campaigning organisation that deals with
individual women's cases, such as Sarah
Thornton. Emma Humphreys and Janet
Gardner, as well as concentrating on political
and legal reform.

Twenty years of the women's liberation movement has
provided the feminist analysis against all forms of male
violence and has meanr campaigners have been able to
look at the specifics of the ill-trearmenr of many battered
women who kill their violent parrners. Many in JFW have
worked around the issues of violence against women lor a

considerable time.
After chousands of

requests from students,
academics, would-be
campaigners, political
activists and members of
che press, JFW realised the
need for general
information on the issue
of domescic violence and
spousal homicide ro be
collaced for easy access.
The JFW collecrive has

cherefore compiled an
information pack, with an
outline of che law, details
of case studies, press
cuttings, statistics and

resource lists. The information pack (S5.00 unwaged, S,10
waged and 915 insritutions) is available from rhe London
Justice for Women Collective, 55 Rathcoole Gardens,
London, NB 9NE.

a

Name: Fee:

Address:

Please include your cheque made out to Rights of
Women wich this form and return by 11ch March to:
52 Featherstone Sr, London EClY 8RT.
Further information is available on071251 6575.
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womens rights

Everybody is an expertwhen it comes to families. We all
come from one and maywell still be members of one. Many
of us may have had difficulcies in our family life, but
probably even more of us have a fantasy about che family
we should have.been brought up in - the one where mum
was at home doing the ironing, dad had a steady job, we all
went on glorious summer holidays to Aberystwyth and we

ended up being happy, rich and famous.
The family is an important unit for governments.

Margaret Thatcher was che person who said that there was

no such thing as society, only families and individuals. It's
where the Stace can off load many of its responsibilities and
collect taxes at the same time. But we don't talk about that.

The Conservative Party has nowhere to run. They have
been in power for 15 years and even they can see that
things are going badly. The recession, unemployment,
homelessness, rising crime. Who can they blame? The
people of Britain. And where do they live? In families.

In recent months the family has taken centre stage. Most
obviously around the Tories' Back to Basics campaign, 'a
return to family values', and its tawdry collapse with
revelations of MPs' indiscrecions. Most formallywith 1994

being che United'Nations Year of the Family. The
Government brought in the Children Act 1989 as an attempt
to keep families together, while the Child Support Act
1991 was brought in to ensure their financial security if
they fell aparc.

The Backto Basics campaign starced wich single mothers,

accusing them ofhaving children to obtain council housing
and blaming them for the rise in crime. In July 1993 John
Redwood MP, then Welsh Secretary, said 'the natural state

should be the two adult family caring for their children.'
The implication of this is that this is indeed the natural
state and anything else is therefore unnatural and inferior.
This approach is reflected in the Courcs' attitude to the
family. In 1990 Glidewell J. said, 'I regard it as axiomatic
rhat the ideal environment for the upbringing of a child is

the home of loving, caring and sensible parents, her father
and her mother.'

So lec's really get back to basics.

test yourself

l. What is a family? Is it
a) a mother, father and 2.4 children?
b) a group ofpeople including at least one adult
who live cogecher in a caring and supportive
environment?

2. If your answer to 1 above was a) (and even if it wasn't)
answer the following: What does each member of the
family do? Describe in some detail.
3. How many of your answers to the above are based on:

a) reality?
b) the Bible?
c) wishful thinking?
d) a Barbara Cartland story you once read?

4.Whac is a family value?
How does this differ from other sorts of valuesl

The issues raised in these questions form the basis from
which the family values debate starts. However, one of the
difficulties facing the Left is how to engage in che

arguments. The terms have been set. The Tories have
taken the moral high ground. The Labour Party may say,

'single parents have a hard time and should not be criticised,'
but it is then left floundering in the ideological wilderness
and ends up lamely agreeing that the traditional family is
che best.

In a lecture at a Democratic Left event in November
1993 Stuarr Hall said, 'One key reason why the Left finds
i t difficult to enter into this debate is because its conception
of families, of social belonging, and indeed of community

is cast in such a riotously, rigorously rradicional framework.
Once the Left accepts the current terms of the debate, it
inevitably finds itself colluding and pushing men and
women back into relating in traditional ways.

And those traditional ways do not always work. Because
the family is in big trouble. At least 1 in 3 marriages can
expect to end in divorce. In 1989, our of 184,610 divorce
petitions, 48Vo wete based on behaviour and 86Vo we¡e
issued by wives. In l99l 26,236 injunctions were granted
underthe DomesticViolenceand Marrimonial Proceedings
Act 1976. Three quarrers ofacute child sexual abuse occurs
within the home. Even the police have specialist domestic
violence and child protection unirs.

If marriage was a producc on rhe shelf, it would have ro
be recalled because of its enormous failure tare - a

guaranteed 1 in 3 breaking down. Who would invesr in
such a product? Who would pur down the deposit for the
wedding ($'5000? S6000?) if the risks were so high?

Despite all this rhe Courts and the Stare work together
under the auspices of the Children Acr to mainrain the
family unit. We should not forger rhat the philosophy of
the Children Act was to a great extent a response to the
Cleveland crisis - the State gone mad, children dragged
away from loving parents. The response was stricter tests
for Local Authoricies, not necessarily a bad thing, but it is
worth remembering thar from 121 cases brought before the
Courts on the basis of diagnoses by Doctors Higgs and
Wyatt only 26 children from 12 families were found to have
been wrongly diagnosed.

But the Children Acr wenr furrher and introduced the
concept of Parental Responsibility - auromaric between
married couples, possible for unmarried fathers.
Furthermore, residence orders, which replaced custody
orders, could now be shared between parents.

test yourself (part 2)

5. Why do some women deny men conract with their
children?
6. Why do two-thirds of men fail ro pay maintenance?
7. Is domestic violence valuable as

a) an example for children of problem resolurion?
b) a way of keeping a person in his/her place?

sociôlist lawyer + feature: bôck to bôsics

8. Who is doing this problem resolution? Is it
a) men?
b) women?

9. Think for thirty seconds about the implicarions of your
answer to question 8. Now go back ro quesrion 5. Does it
all become clear?

The last few questions have obvious implications for
lawyers. These are the issues we face daily in the family
courts. I represent women who have been battered, others
whose children have been sexually abused, orhers again
who are lesbians. Women without men. Women who are
doing a perfectly good job bringing up children. But my
clients are constantly confronted by a judiciary that is tied
to the fantasy of the traditional family. Indeed it has been
so long regarded as axiomatic that a man and a woman are
the best combination to bring up children rhat few have
thought to research the issue, which leaves lawyers in a

difficult position when it comes ro challenging rhe
preconceptions.

But interescingly two srudies have recently received
some attention in the Guardian. A report produced by the
Family Police Studies Centre indicates thar children of
one-parent families can, and do, perform at least as well as

children of two-parent families. The importance lies, says
the report, in the nature of the family disruption rarher
than the disruption itself. The second study by
psychologists from City University suggesrs chat genetic
ties are less important for family functioning than a srrong
desire for parenthood. It was found thar parents with IVF,
donor insemination or adopted children displayed more
warmth, emotional involvement and 'interaction' than
parents with normally conceived children.

The notion of the traditional family is safe and comforting.
But for many people it is a fantasy, and for some a dangerous
exploitative environment. It is imporrant for the Left in'
general and lawyers in particular to be prepared co grasp
the nettle and argue for a riocous and refreshing approach
to bringing up children, which acknowledges rhe difficuhies
in family life and allows for a range of different possibilities.

III

sV 0

Family values and Back to Basics are high on the Tory Party agenda ¡n

1994 - the United Nations Year of the Family. Elizabeth Woodcraft,
barrister and Ghair of Rights of Women, urges a rad¡cal approach to
bringing up children and the explos¡on of the traditional family fantasy.

Another
trad¡t¡onal
family.

GLÂAÞ
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pr¡tt lecture
sociôl¡st lôwyør r featurei the Pr¡tt lectur¿

and the c
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The inability and unwillingness of the common
law and of judges to deal sympathetically with the
collective demands of workers ovef the centuries
was the theme of Arthur Scargill's lecture. The
experience of the m¡ners, whether in confrontation
with the Heath Government in the 197Os, or being
criminalised and cast as 'the enemy wìtbìn'bV
Thatcher during the 1984/5 str¡k€ has been one of
continuous conflict with the power of the law.
Shoñ lived legal victories such as the High Gourt
decision in December 1992 temporarily halting the
government's pit closure programme are, according
to Arthur Scargill, the exception to this rule.

Here, we pf¡nt an extract from his speech where
Arthur $cargill examines judicial att¡tudes of the
19OO's and finds little has changed.

Britain's miners have had a turbulenc history and had to
fight the whole judicial system in order ro secure decent
working conditions, wages, and a degree of fairness and
democracywhich certainly chroughout the sevenries many
took to be their right!

A century ago, on the 7 September 1893, an incidenr
occurred at Featherstone in the heart of the WescYorkshire
coalfield which led to a Bricish Army Regiment - for rhe
first time since Peterloo - being used to shoot and kill
mineworkers in what was to become known as rhe
'Featherstone Massacre'. It was, in fact, a conspiracy to
murder - a conspiracy which involved che British
Government, the Colliery Owner, Lord Masham, Lord Sr.
Oswald who requested the use of troops, Mr. Holliday the
Colliery manager and Gill the Deputy Chief Constable.

The miners at Featherstone were not on strike but
'locked out'. The only violence that night was by the
Staffordshire Regiment. The 4th estate (the media) played
its usual role in supporting the Government and used
emotive words like 'marauding mobs', 'rioters' and 'acts
of violence by the miners'.

On the 7th September 1893 with over 2,000 miners
gathered and no microphone available, it is jusr possible
that some did not hear the Riot Act being read our. The
troops used Lee Enfield rifles which could kill ar rhree
miles and penetrate 35" of solid elm. The two men who
had been killed had died in different places and under
different authorities; as a consequence two inquests were
held one in Wakefield and one in Feathersrone.

At the Wakefield inquesr medical evidence showed

the ongoing s ug9 le

o
o

that Archur James Duggan had been shot in the back of the
leg (he was obviously going away from the scene). Wicnesses
swore that Duggan was only an innocent bystander and yet
in spite of the substantial weighc of evidence, including
that of the medical authorities the jury mainly on the
direction of the coroner returned a verdict of'justifiable
homicide'. In may of course, have been possible that the
bullet was similar to the one that killed John F. Kennedy in
1963 and did a spectacular three mile u-turn before striking
Duggan, but you may feel that this decision was a 'clear
miscarriage of justice'.

At the inquest of James Gibbs in Featherstone, the
Captain of the Staffordshire Regiment was asked why
bullets capable of piercing 35" of solid elm had been used.
The coroner intervened and according to the press 'observed
with humour' they didn't make bullets for popguns.

In words which could have been familiar to those of Lord
Denning he actually stated that'the troops were under rhe
direction of the Government and the Government could do
no wrong'. Lodge, the Wakefield lawyer represen[ing rhe
Union responded by saying 'with respect the Government
do many wrongs'.

Therewas asubsequent Royal Commissionwhich turned
out to be no more or less than a 'white wash' of the events
and yet within two years all the men who were shot were
awarded compensation by the State as nearly a cencury later
the victims of the battle of Orgreave were awarded
compensation for the violence done by them by the State's
riot police.

I contrasted the attitude of the Labour Leadership in
1893 with that ofthe Labour Leadership in 1984 and found
it quite revealing.

In 1893 Keir Hardy and Cunningham Graham, leading
socialists, gave unequivocal support to the strikers and
spoke ac the funeral of James Arthur Duggan in what was
probably the first major socialist speech ever heard in
Featherstone.

Cunningham Graham said

"The Featherstone shooting was but an incident in the
great battle between Labour and Capital and showed thar
the 'fetish property'which had been erected into the place
of a god had more sanctity than human life".

Compare that speech with Neil Kinnock's disgraceful
denunciation of miners who banded in 1984 and 1985
on picket lines for the right to work and for basic
human dignity. ffi
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Last year's annual Pritt Lecture, in memory of the radical lawyer and
Haldane Society founder, D.J. Pritt, was g ¡ven by Arth u r Sca rgi I I, President
of the National Union of Mineworkers.
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env¡ronmental law

-1

soc¡alist lôwyer I feôture: ôntì road-build¡ng cômpa¡gn

ant¡ road bu ¡lding group actions grow

ln 1989 then Secretary of State for Transport, Paul Ghannon, announced
the 'largest road building programme since the Romans'. At f,23 billion
the Department of Transport (as usuall were promising to deliver much
of what the powerful British Road Federation (BRF) demanded. But the
DoT and the BRF had reckoned w¡thout the chang¡ng mood of the British
public towards a transport policy dominated by road building: writes
Jonathan Bray of ALABM UK.

protesters have been jailed, while others have been
threatened with a share of rhe cost of disrupred work on rhe
M3 at Twyford down jusr for being in che crowd at one
peaceful rally! The proposed roughening of the laws of
trespass could have a significant effecr on direcr action
protestefs.

Here, the best possible legal support and advice is vital,
ALARM UK has a sub-group coordinating legal support
and is very grateful to those lawyers char have given freely
of their time and knowledge. We feel that as well as high
qualiry legal supporr rhe best defence we have is public
opinion. The jailing of rhe Twyford Seven earlier this year
provoked a huge outcry and since then the authoricies have
been noticeably reticenr in their use ofprison rånr"rr""r.
While the authorities do their best co uncouple rhe direct

action side of road campaigning from 'respecrable middle
England'campaigners, we intend to keep this broad-based
and flexible alliance rogether. So far we've succeeded. By
and large the 'respectable' campaigners of rhe shires are
happy with direct action, and happy to threaten to use this
tactic chemselves if all else fails.

ALARM UK will conrinue to work with local groups to
use people power to change transport policy. We exisr on
a shoestring - despite our success we've never been given
a single grant - so donations are always welcome. David
Plumstead, our legal coordinator is always happy to hear
from those with legal expertise who are willing ro help.
Contact ALARll( UK at 13 Stocþaell Road, London,
swg 9AU, 071 737 6641. ffi

Five years on and the anti-road movement, in the words
of the Guardian, has made trânsport the'key
(environmental) issue and the road groups are challenging
the way Britain is developing and expressing best the
dissatisfaction with present economic models and the
need for long-tgrm thinking'.

ALARM UK now has a network of over 200 community
groups taking on a road programme that threatens more
than 150 sites of Special Scientific Interest, 50 National
Trust protected properties, and over 800 archaeological
srtes.

A number of important victories have been won, with
some of biggest'green-field' road plans already dropped,
such as the M1-M62 Link in Yorkshire and the East
London River Crossing through Oxleas Wood. There have
been spectacular showdowns over particularly damaging
schemes which have reached the construction stage - such
as the M3 at Twyford Down and the Mll Link road
through East London.

ALARM UK's campaigns have come up against the law
in two ways. First, proactively, using the law to try to stop
proposals which the road planning system has authorised.
Secondly, reactively, when the authorities have used the
law against protesters taking parc in campaigns of non-
violenc direct action.

In our experience, the proactive use ofthe law is rarely
successful. I'm not aware of any road campaign that has

managed to stop a scheme through the courts. The courts
seem to take the view that unless the authoricies have
taken decisions that are utterly unreasonable, in every
way, then che decision arrived at by the planning system
should stand. Presumably judges do not want to see the
courts being used by protesters as a rerun of the public
inquiry.

Despite this, taking court action is very appealing to
anti-road groups. Many groups feel cheated by a road
planning and public inquiry process thac on the surface
looks a model of integrity and objectivity but which is in
fact a decorous charade hopelessly rigged in favour ol the

road builder. Having suffered at the bands of the road
planning system they look to the courts to get justice. But
the courls are not aboutjustice, they are about the law, and
because judges don't \ryant to rerun public inquiries the
abuse of the law has to be flagrant before judges will
consider taking on the Department of Transport.

However, the courts have been very effective in
generating publicity for anti-road groups. Journalists love
court cases, No matter how obscure the point of law on
which the câse turns. For example the High Court case on
the East London River Crossing earlier this year attracted
so much coverage that it helped make Oxleas Wood a

national issue, which in turn led to the road being dropped.
In general we advise groups to concentrate on building

up high-profile broad-based campaigns chat exert so much
political pressure that the authorities have little choice buc
to back down. We tell them not to let their hopes rest on
their moment of glory in the Strand, They will almost
certainly lose and it costs so much that it may break them.

There are those however who heed our advice and end
up in the couns anyway! These are the people who the
authorities prosecute for taking parc in campaigns ofnon-
violent direct action against road schemes. Already
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HELP MIND LEAVE
A LEGACY OF HOPE
People w¡th mental.h.e_alth. problems have been left a legacy of neglect

MIND brings them a legacy of hope
MIND works in the.commun¡ty: by,running day centres, soc¡al clubs and friendship
providing sheltered housing and employment as well as a network of support through
local associations for those r ho have nowhere and nob ñy else to turn ió.

schemes;
more than

by
250

MIND prov m
operating a ir nglegalti'ainin in bi
helping the y

ItIlNq campa¡gns: to ¡m.prove standards of care and treatment; to get more help for those leaving
hospitals, to get more national resources for mental health care.

MlryD deperrcls on voluntary suppgrt to continue this work; the donations, covenants, leqacies and
residuaries of estates of men and women who share our concern. They heip MIND to leaüe a finer
legacy than the one we inherited.

Please join them. Write for more ¡nformatton ano/or a tegacy teaÍier ic¡:
Jeanne Bradbury, Ref fL ,
MIND (The National Association for Mental Health
22 Harley Street,
London WlN 2ED
Tel: 071-637-0741 Regisrered Charily No.219¡/ul
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The complex public debate over fertility and scientific developments in
genetics and embryology has only touched on the question of who
controls women's wombs - women themselves or the medical profession.
Legal researcher Michael Thomson considers a recent case which
highlights the question of control and consent.

InMarchl993BarbaraWhiten,thirty-five,underwenta half of the ninereenrh century. Medicine of rhe period
hysterectomy ac King's IVIill Hospical in Mansfield, focused on che urerus in a way that may be described as

Noctingham. Ms Whiten had, for a number ofyears,suffered 'decidedly unsciencific and even obsessive.'s The focus
from disorder of the wornb lining. upon the uterus and the ovaries lead to a construcciou of

woman as in all aspects genical-centred. Her physiology
and very womanhood depended upon her ucerus: '...it
must be rernembered that lche uterus] is the controllirtg
organ in che female body, being the most excitable of all,
and so intimately connected, by the ramifications of its
numerous nerves, with every other part.'6

As central to the female physical economy the uterus
and ovaries were seen co determine the perceived natural
traits of womanhood: 'Instincts connecced with ovulation
made her by nature gentle, affeccionate and nurturant.
Weakerin body, confined by menstruation and pregnancy...
both physically and economically dependent upon the
scronger and more forceful male.'7

The female generative organs therefore became a

shorthand for che desired characceristics of womanhood, as

the Vice-President of che Bricish Medical Associacion
illustrated: 'Let us regard the uterus... as a symbol,
represencing not simply itself and its appendages, but the
sum total of the peculiaricies of the female organisacion.'8

With che female generative organs so placed bio-medical
arguments could be employed to oppose activities that
cook a woman beyond her natt¿ral sphetv of home and

wh had wanted a child they
unable toconceive.
Reginald Dixon, a

an. Having opened
up Nls Whiten the
Whilst the surgeon had

contrary co her
belief that she was unable to

n weehs pregnanc. In the
d along

V
damages

to
a clinical decision made in good will

Male opposition could code itself in che language
n [sic] rational, objective bio-medical fact. Objections to the

loping social and economic role of women could
refore be re-ordered as paternalistic physiological

Physiological al'guments evolved to oppose che
ng an offence when he education of wome n,e cheir employment oucside of

e,t0 and thc emergence of female doccors.rl

-cencred nocion of woman was most pervasive,
within the sphere ol illness. Whilsc

and action of constructed as weak and persistently ill, her ills
to be caused by her generative organs and

o e

and scanning co determine
due to a gestational sac or a

was nonetheless removed.
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was enlarged.
the abdomen
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factor, the uterus

in fact been
consent her
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Psychologv of the period worked within che lramework of
the physical and mental interdependence.

It is within che framework of the rcfÌex irrirarìou model,
and more specifically irs application wichin the conrext of
a genital-cencred view of women, chat che hystereccomy of
lVIs Whiten must be viewed. The justification of cerminating
her pregnancy on che basis of her recenr mental healrh
creaces echoes of the historic objectificacion of women as

aalÉingaonbs, and of a cime when che ucerus existed as a
'highly perilous possession.'rs Dr Dixon's decision, and
the support he has received from his health auchoriry,16
reveals the persistence of a view of women as uterus-
centred. It is this persistcnce, in part, that has resulted in
NIs Whiten's case, and the numerous non-consensual
hysterectomies and ovariotonomies rhat the Whiren's case

has bought to light.rT It is also this accicude chac has facilicared
court ordered obstetrical intervention, both in this countryrs
and more notably in America.le

To some extent the uterus-centred notion of woman is
now being challer.rged. Medical journalist Caroline
Richmond, had her uterus and ovaries removecl ar St.
'Ihomas's Hospical London, wichout her consent, in April
of lasc year. Ms Richmond tool< her case to rhe police. Afcer
more than a years' investigation che Crown Prosccution
Service informed N,ls Richmond thac they had been unable
!o secure enough evidence to bring a prosecution. In the
lighc of Barbara Whiten's case, and ochers that have now
come to light, N,ls Richmond has co-founded a new charity
wi th the purpose ofraising funds for thc prosecu cion ofany
surgeon who removes a woman's reproductive organs
r¡,ithout her cxpress corlsenr. Whilst che ft¡nd may be faced
with more than one-hundred and fifry years of medical

dogma, che founding of this new charity is noneEheless a

cimely and a necessary start.
Any person roh¿t w,ould lite norc inþrnariou abonÍ Í/te
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soc¡ôlist lôwyer + featurei lôbour pörty reform

The proposal to introduce quotas for female representation
throughout the Labour Party will have a profound impact on
male vested interests. Glare Short MP, Labour Spokesperson
on Women, reports on the struggle for equality and the
backlash.

gender
rn p

Over the past few years, a quiet revolution has been
taking place in most of the British Labour Party's sister
parties throughout che world. It has been led and helped
along by Socialist International Women. It is che result of
an experience shared by our sister parties in very divergenc
conditions that we will never achieve a real sharing of
power between men and women without using positive
action to transform the culture ofour organisations. This is
hardly a shocking. conclusion. Major employers in the
public and private sector have found exactly the same.

Rhetoric about equal opportunities is not enough co produce
results. Posicive action has to be taken to review recruitment
and promotion patterns in order to ensure that talenc rather
than prejudices control events. Many employers have
made changes as much for reasons ofselfinterest as justice.
They have become conscious that they are losing out on
the talent of women and understand that the performance
of their organisations are improved by the recruitment and

promotion of more women,

the numbers game
In the British Labour Party, there was added urgency

behind this move. The research evidence is clear that
women - across the categories of age, class and ethnicity -

have more progressive political views than men but trust
the Labour Party less and do not feel it represents them.
Thus in 1989 it was proposed and agreed by an
overwhelming majority at Labour Party Conference that
we would introduce a quota of 40 per cent women at every
level of our organisation. From the officers elected at
branch level to the composition of the National Executive
Committee (NEC) there had to be at least 40 per cent
women in all positions of power. The changes required
consticutional amendments and for bodies like the NEC
we arranged to phase the change because we had no wish
to displace good men, but to ensure that women took 40
per cent of the vacancies for all new selections. This
process of change is now rippling chrough the party. It
caused a little protest here and there but nothing very
major. It was when we came to parliamentary selection that
the squeals and howls became fast and furious. It seems

that the conservative elements in our party do not mind
women being branch officers or even members of the NEC
but if they ask for equal representation in the House of
Commons then things have gone too far!

The 1989 decision to introduce quotas at every level of

the party included a commitment to ensure that the
Parliamentary Labour Party (PLP) should contain 50 per
cent women in ten years time or after three elections. The
decision was agreed overwhelmingly but no mechanism
was put in place to ensure that the decision was
implemented.

At the 1993 Conference this mechanism was agreed. It
was a modest, patient but invincible proposal which will
ensure men and women share power equally in the PLP.
It will take a few elections to achieve this parity but, if the
mechanism remains in place, progress is inevitable. The
women's conference has voted for a number gf years that
there should be a rule that whenever a Labour MP retires,
there should be an all women shortlist, until women become
50 percent ofthe PLP. This proposal has been defeated by
the national Conference on a number of occasions. A
compromise was therefore required. It was proposed and
agreed in 1993 that in each region there will be all women
shortlists in half che safe seats where Labour MPs are

retiring and half the winnable marginals. This means that
popular men who fought last time or have been heir
apparent foryears, can be accommodated þut progress will
be inevitable.

male backlash
It has been very interesting to see various elements

amongst the great and the good try to destabilise the
proposal. Arthur Scargill complained to the Equal
Opportunities Commission that the proposal was illegal.
Anthony L,ester, the Liberal Democrat peer and equal
opportunities specialist, declared co the world and the
Guardian that the proposal was illegal, Other 'equal
opportunity' lawyers climbed on the bandwagon to argue
that Labour was going too far and breaching its own Sex
Discrimination Act. Later, even Neil Kinnnock and Roy
Hattersley expressed disapproval. It is strange how soon
those who have demanded loyalty f¡om others forget the
need for loyalty to decisions properly and democratically
made!

The suggestion that the Conference decision may have
breached the law sent a ripple of glee through ranks of
aspiring men who had felt that they could not openly
object to equal opportunities for women but did feel very
angry that an equal share ofvacancies would reduce their
chances.

The Equal Opportunities Commission took legal advice

and concluded
that the proposal
did not breach the
law. The Sex
Disc rimination
Act specifically
exempts political
parties from its
provisions. The
reactionary equal
opportunity
lawyers therefore
had to argue chac

because che law
forbids
discrimination in
awarding a professional qualihcation, a Labour constituency
in selecting a candidate is creating a potential MP which is

a profession. In fact the courts have been asked to adjudicate
on Labour selections on a number of occasions, They have
always ruled that the Labour Party is a private organisation
that can select according co its own rules. It is the electorate
who create MPs when they vote.

that it came. My hope is, however, that the operation of the
quota ateverylevel ofthe partywill revitalise and strengthen
the organisation. I also hope that as the Labour Party
becomes more women friendly ic will become more
human friendly, more representative and more
powerful.

I
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The decision is due to be implemented from June 1994.

Consensus meetings will be held in every region.
Representatives of constituency pârties will be asked to
reach agreement on which selections will be confined to
women. The NEC will incervene only if consensus is not
reached. Local men will have a chance in half of all the
winnable selections in their area. But half will select
women. The beauty of it is that parties will have a choice
of a range of talent, political view and temperament. There
will be full political freedom of choice but rhe outcome will
be a big increase in the number of women candidates.

It is impossible to be precise about the numbers that will
result because we cannot be accurate about retirements.
But the next parliament will have abouc 80 women in the
PLP out of, let us hope, 327. This is only 1 in 4 but I suspect
we will start co reach che numbers thatcreate a critical mass

that changes the culture of an organisation.
I am convinced that this change will radicalise and

strengthen the Labour Party and improve che quality of
our representation. It is interesting to watch the shock
waves reverberate. I always expected a backlash on quotas.
It was notuntil they were extended to the selection of MPs
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soc¡ôlist lawyør + featurer criminöl justic¿ bill

Nadine Finch, Secretary of the Haldane Society, analyses the Home

Secretary's most recent response to miscarriages of justice, and the
proposals contained in the new Criminal Justice Bill.scapego a

u
olons

When Gerry Conlon stepped into the glare of the media
lights outside the Old Bailey and punched the air in salure
to those who had campaigned for his freedom, it appeared
as though British Justice was putting irs house in order at
last. Since then the successful appeals by the Birmingham
6, Maguire 7, Judith Ward, Stefan Kiszco, rhe Cardiff and
Tottenham 3 and the Taylor sisters have further highlighred
the dangers ofuncorroborated confessions, trial by media
and the vulnerability of the individual in our criminal
Jusüce system.

But the lessons that should have been learnt from these
cases have been skilfully kicked into touch by che presenr
government. Its first response was the classic solution of a
government thac needs to be seen to be acknowledging
public concern and is determined not to change policy - a
Royal Commission.

government agenda
The Haldane Society established a working parcy and

produced a detailed submission to thar Commission. We
took a very critieal look at the criminal justice process as a

whole, from the point lvhere the police first target the
individual through to arrest, interview and the courts.

Interestingly enough, we also made submissions on areas

not officially within the remit of the Commission but
which were of concern to us - concerns that had arisen out
of the workings of the Prevention of Terrorism Act and our
research into the criminal justice system in Northern
Ireland. It now appears that we were correct co assume that
the government's agenda was not as narrow as it purported
to be.

As time passed there were clues as co the government's
real intent. In the majority of the miscarriage of jusrice
cases, police misconduct played a prominent part. Yet
these officers were acqui!ted, if indeed they evêr came to
trial. In one case, it was held that the events had occurred
so long ago that a fair trial was noc possible. Such a decision
should not be seen as a mere example of one judge's use of
discretion. Similar arguments led to the acquittal of officers
accused of misconduct at Wapping during the News
International dispute, and yet failed at the end of last year
to halt the extradition of Irish man, Gerard Power, ro
Germany to face charges.

a prosecutor's charter
As soon as che Commission had reported, members of

the Haldane Executive met and prepared a draft press

release in response to the Royal Commission's
recommendations. We found little to commend, apart
from the removal of the need for corroboration in rape
trials, the establishment of an independent appeal body
and support for the re[ention of the right to silence. We
planned to use the Runciman Report to highlight our
views on the Criminal Justice system and in September
1993, held a fringe meeting ât Labour Party Conference,
entitled 'The Runciman Report - A Prosecutor's Charter'.

However, Michael Howard's speech at the Tory Parcy

Conference the following week, rendered the Royal
Commission virtually redundant. The speech was a

masterpiece of populism. It pandered to individualistic
concerns about current events - hit and run accidents
caused by joy-riders, new age travellers, street robberies,
lack of available housing. And instead of offering real
solutions in terms of job opportunities and new houses,
Michael Howard produced a shopping list for simplistic
instant solu tions - build more prisons, lock them up younger
and for longer, deny thern bail, evict them within 24 hours
and make them tell the truth.

This became the basis for the latest Criminal Justice and
Public Order Bill - not the experiences of all chose wrongly
convicted, not the analysis and research provided by the
Royal Commission, but the bedrock of righteous reaction
that has been the hallmark of Tory Party policy since 1979.

This is rhe same righteous rgaction that, despite rhetoric
about individual rights, has sought to deprive us oftrade
union rights, che right to demonstrate, the right to claim
asylum from persecution, the right to housing and the right
to legal aid.

Yet somehow a notion ofjustice and fairness has survived
against all the odds within the criminal justice system. It
seems that the judiciary and the public were prepared to
give the benefit ofthe doubt to even those most castigated
in oursociety- the Irish, blackyouth, alleged child molesters
and murderers.

Clearly this was inconsistent with the policy of righteous
reaction - the correct response should have been to make
examples of and to punish. Michael Howard therefore
ignored the views of those with experience and
understanding of the criminal justice system and instead
took his lead from the media, who daily proficed by
sensationalising law and order issues. The Bill was cruly a

prosecutor's charcer.

no r¡ght to silence
This is perhaps best exemplified by what is at the heart

of rhe bill, the abolition of the right to silence. A variety of
other measures, also imported wholesale from legislation
currently in force in Northern Ireland, reinforce this
position. These measures will allow adverse inference to

be drawn at trial from a defendant's unwillingness or
inability to give answers to questions about the alleged

offence, from the point at which the defendant is first
stopped up until the time the defence closes its case.

Further measures will give the police unfettered powers

to stop and search in connection with terrorisc matters,

There will be no requirement to provide grounds for their
actions. This will allow the police to mount road-side

checks at will. It will also facilitate the type of low-level
information gathering and political profiling of the
community, perfected over the years by che security forces
to Northern Ireland.

It will further become an offence to go equipped for
terrorism. Due to the often home-produced character of
terrorist devices, this has meant, in Northern lreland, that
carrying rubber gloves or lengths of electrical wire is
potentially an offence. Moreover, the defence has to prove
that the items were not intended for terrorist use. Given
the paucity of access by the defence to forensic services

and the need to give an immediate explanation about
items in a suspect's possession, the potential for this
becoming a useful catch-all charge are immense.

Finally, there is the new offence of having information
likely to be of use to terrorists. There is no requirement to
prove intent on the part of the alleged offender. It takes
little imagination to guess ac possible uses against dissident
journalists, political activists or those campaigning against
miscarriages of justice.

no safeguards
The very miscarriages of justice which first founded the

public disquiet about the criminal justice system involved
those accused ofterrorist related crimes. Their cases proved

that the safeguards in oursystem were powerless to prevent
miscarriages of justice. International civil liberties groups
have further supported the findings of groups such as the
Haldane Society that the system of criminal juscice

operating in Northern Ireland does not guarantee the civil
and legal rights Britain purportedly subscribes to as a

signatory to both the European and International
Conventions on Human Rights.

And yet we have a Criminal Justice Bill which does not
propose even one extra safeguard for the accused and
instead imports wholesale legislation from Northern
Ireland. Even as the Bill was being debated in committee,
the European Commission accepted that a case challenging
the removal of the right to silence in Northern Ireland
should be tried by the European Court on Human Rights.

The Bill has precious little to do with justice and far
more to do with controlling a population increasingly
frustrated by the inability of government to meet its needs.
It offers no solutions, only scapegoats.
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Writing in a personal capacity, Keith Mothersson of the educational
charity, lnstitute for Law and Peace, describes the efforts of a Welsh
based group, Pax Legalis, to put nuclear preparations on trial - and the
fundamental constitutional issues raised.

In January 1985 a Nuclear Warfare Tribunal was
convened in London by an alliance ofpeace, trade union
and professional groups, including Lawyers for Nuclear
Disarmamenc. For four days rhe lare Sean MacBride and
his distinguished Tribunal colleagues heard evidence from
expert witnesses and international lawyers. The Tribunal
found that: 'possessìon of nuclear aeapons and planning of a
nttclearuarare in breaci of Articles 6 and 15(a) of tlte Nurembag
C/tarter.'

proceeding in good faith
Present in the audience were ex-WW2 pilot and recired

art lecturer, Fred Starkey, and three neighbours from
Mold, North Wales who considered that the nexr srage
should be to challenge this 'crime againsr peace' in the
British law. As a result they formed the group Pax Legalis.
Alchough warned of obstacles ahead, the group took rhe
view that by proceeding against the State's nuclear straregy
in good faich they would also be pucting our legal sysrem ro
che test.

After collecting impressive documentary evidence with
the help of sympachetic defence analysts, Pax Legalis
obtained Counsel's opinion from Pacrick O'Connor,
supported by Professor of Public Law, John Griffiths.

In June 1987 papers were delivered co the Atrorney
General and DPP, applying for leave to prosecute the
Secrecary of Scace for Defence for conspiring to commit
genocide, murderand breaches ofrhe Geneva Conventions.
'l'heir applications were rejected without cxplanation. In
October 1987 a failed arcempr was made to persuade the
High Court chat che prosecurion consenrs had been
withheld in an arbitrary and unreasonable manner. It
looked as if furcher progress had been scymicd.

It was chen that Pax Legalis was joinecl by lì.obert
Manson, a Dvfed law studenc who had advised on, and
made, many personal attemp[s to lay anci-nuclear
informations in Magiscrates courcs. Manson realised that
by altering che wording of the charges from 'conspiracy...'
to'conspiracy co incite...' itwould be possible co circumvent
cumbersome legal procedural requirements. Pax Legalis
commissioned him to produce a series of papers dealing
with all relevant legal aspecrs.

I

¡id_e-_sleppilrg the roya|
prerogauve

Manson realised thatforemost amongthe concerns which
would inhibit Nlagistrates from issuing a summons would
be the presumption that, because Defence falls within the
sphere of 'Crown Prerogative', the Courts should entertain
no challenge as to how the execu¡ive exercises such
prefogatlve power.

In clearly argued legal submissions Manson reviewed a

long chain ofauthorities, distinguishing between legal and
ocher grounds. He concluded that a claim to be acting on
the royal prerogative does no! absolve the Defence
Secretary from operating 'some or other policy which is
lawful'. Just as in Bractons's day rhe King was accountable
to the law 'for it is che law that makech the King', the
executive remains so accouncable in the exercise of the
residual areas ofroyal prerogative that exist today.

By 1991 Pax Legalis were ready to try again. Manson
presented the Mold bench wirh his legal submissions, to
accompany updated documentary evidence and expert
wicness staremencs. Afcer adjourning to consider che
paperwork the Magistrates took the unusual step of
adjourning to a hearing wirh Treasury Counsel for rhe
Respondent. Atthe removed hearing the Defence Secretary
successfully argued chac as an 'emanacion of the Crovvn' he
was immune from the criminal jurisdicrion of rhe courts
'for acts done in his official capacity'.

Pax Legalis appealed to che High Courc. After protracted
delays, three days were set aside for che hearing, beginning
on 19th May 1993. Immediately, che Courr inrervened
holding thac Pax l,egalis should have come to the High
Court by a differenc route, judicial review.

Conscious of the risk in cosrs, Pax Legalis beac a
diplomatic retrear. Over the following summer, further
paperwork was resubmi¡ted to the Magistrates Courr and
Summonses were again relused. A new High Courc date,
was obtained for January 1994 for an applicacion for leave
for a full judicial review hearing olrhe renewed refusal to
issue summonses (likely ro take place in summer 1994).

One welcome by-product of this fruscrating episode is
that the High Courr will nou, have the benefic of a July
1993 rLrling on a closely relared poìnt of consciturional law.

In che Home Secretary (Baker) deporcation case, Iu rv tW,

the House of Lords held:
'The argument that there is no power to e nforce the law

by injunction or con[empt proceedings against a miniscer
in his official capacity would, if upheld, establish the
proposicion that the execucive obey the law as a matter of
grace and not as a macrer of necessity, a proposition which
would reverse che result of the civil war.'

So far the Defence Secretary's breath-taking attempt to
annul the conscitutional fundamencals has been met with
no public ouccry. When the issue comes up for judicial
review it is hoped rhac the High Courc will be aware of both
public pressure and pressure from groups such as Charter
88 all ofwhom object to our constitution being swept aside
co shield these 'indefensible weapons'and the 'ungiveable
orders'they enrail.

encouragements to loyalty
Assuming that Pax Legalis win this next round, whac

then? Mold Magistrates Court will be obliged ro issue a ser
of sumrnonses against Malcolm Rifkind and his
prcdecessors. Afcer that che likelihood is that che Attorney
General will take over che prosecutions and quasl-r them in
the interests of the nuclear Stace. He will claim to be acting
'in the public interest', which is doubly biza¡¡e since, if
nuclear preparations are lawful, a rest case could surely
only strengthen deterrence, Such a public vindication
would warn off CND supporters who are currently leafleting
nuclear personnel to encourage chem to loyalty in the very
difficult legal position in which they are being placed.
These leaflecs suggest that, in a crisis, nuclear personnel
would have the right and legal duty to quietly disconnect
the nuclear buccon or arresc superior officers who incite
them to murder harmless civilianslr Significantly, no
prosccutions have so far rcsulted.

siege for justice
Despite this, the Attorney General will probably survive

judicial review ofhis decision to prevent a test case (as he
did in 1987). But politically the affair could be a grave
embarrassment, the more so if, as seems likely, it coincides
with hearings on rhe legaliry or otherwise of the use of
nuclear weapons before the International Courc ofJustice
at the Hague. The government would be open to rhe
charge that its principal Law officer was effectively
frustrating the rule oflaw in this vital area ofnational - and
international - life.

Already chere is talk of a new wave of anci-nuclear law
enforcement accion, centred as much on local courcs as on
often discanc nuclear bases. If the legal actions disclose
both charges known co law and a prima facie case, many of
our 30,000 magistrates may decline to do the Attorney
General's dirty work for him, necessitating the issuing by
him of repeated orders not to prosecute.

Like rhe magistracy in Italy who are helping to expose
corrupcion, Pax Legalis hope our own courcs could ¡ret
prove the mselves Justices of a true Peace in refusing to
shield Britain's shameless posture of nuclear'de terrorism'.

Notes:
I Accordi rg ro th e ll ri tis h lVIan u¿l ofM il itary Law, offioers have a lega I cl u cy

ro r efu sc 'man ifes rJy il lcgal' orders and to 'avert and ptevent ch e olìcrr t¡rrìì

of url¿rvful ccrnrrn¿nds'(l p¿ra 23; III pra 627fl

l'urtirer irformation on P¿x Legalis from 3 Llys lìarnmau, Pantyrrwyn,

N4old, Clwyd OH7 5þ:.\ rel 0352 740844

The Hrl da n e Soci etv commends to all i ts mem bers and readcrs ofSoci al is¡

I.arvycr the appeal for funcls ¡o publish 77rr Pax Legolìs Papers, bcing

launched by rhc Insrituce for Law and Peace, 17 I-[erberr Srreer, [,ondon

NWs 4HA
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With the recent debate on reducing the age of consent for gay men to 16
years, the issue of equality for gay men and lesbians is back on the
agenda. Solicitor Michael Davies considers the existing inequalities in
immigration law and proposals for reform.

One of the areas where gay men and lesbians are most
blatantly discriminated against is the area of immigration.
The series of Immigration Acts passed by successive
governments, both Conservative and Labour, have made
it increasingly difficult for people to enter and remain in
che United Kingdom either temporarily or permanencly.
Much of the criticism, quite rightly, has been directed at
che racist nature of the immigration laws. However there
has been little criticism or acknowledgemen! of the way
rhe law discriminates against gay people seeking to enter
or remain in the.United Kingdom on the basis of a gay

relationship.

discriminatory rules
Under the immigration rules you can apply to enter or

remain in the United Kingdom on the basis olheterosexual
marriage if you can comply with certain requiremencs.
Heterosexual couples who are noc married, but plan to
marry can obtain entry as fiancees. In addition non married
couples who for whatever reason do not wish co get married
can apply to enter or remain in the United Kingdom under
a special Home Office concession applicable to common
law heterosexual relationships.

No such rules or concessions apply to gay couples. One
assumes the Home Office allows people to remain on the
basis of permanent heterosexual relationships because
they have some humanity and recognise the significance
and importance of a loving relationship between two people
who have committed themselves co one another, live
cogecher and hopelully plan to live the rest of their lives
cogecher. It follows thac the reasons why che Home Office
does not allow gay people in such relationships co remein
is because it does noc consider gay relacionships to be as

important or valid as heterosexual ones. It appears unwilling
co accept chac gay people are capable oflove and dedication
cqual ro heterosexuals.

'Ihe present Home Office view is summed up in a letter
lrom Charles Wardle, the Nfiniscer responsible for
immigration. In one leccer to an MP he wrote that 'we have
no plans to make any changes either in immigracion law or
in practice relacing to such Ihomosexual] relations. English
law does not accord any legal staIus to lesbian/homosexual
relacionships. There is no provision in the Immigration
Rules and applications chereforc fall to be considered as a

macter of discretion outside the Immigration Rules. They
are unlikely to be approved unless chere are genuine
exceptional circumscances of a compelling nature'.

legal challenge
If love for another human being with whom you live,

sleep and plan to spend the rest of life with does noc
amount to a compelling circumstance it is hard to think
whac would. In practice the only compelling circumstance
that che Home Office is prepared to recognise is where one
ofthe partners is dying ofAids. Apart from such cases the
position is quite clear - gay people are not welcome here
and che existence of a permanent gay relacionship is noc
considered a worthy reason for allowing someone to remain
in chis country.

Those who innocencly apply to the Home Office rhinking
that their relationship must surely count for someching
receive an unpleasanc shock when they are informed thac
their relationship is not good enough reason for wanting to
remain in this country and one that is not acceptable to the
British government.

The only significant legal challenge to this posicion was
in 19B4 when Lars Wirdescedt, a Swedish citizen, took his
case to the Court of Appeal. He had been in 'a firm, stable
and lasting homosexual relationship' lor over five years
with a British citizen. He had applied for permanent
settlement in che Uniced Kingdom on the basis of his
relationship, The Home Office decided, however, chat
'under the Immigration Rules you do not qualify for the
grant of leave to remain by virtue of your association with
(your lover)'. Mr. Wirdestedt asked the Home Office to
depart from the Immigration rules and allow him to remain
anyway and the Home Office refused to do this. The Cour¡
of Appeal upheld che Home Office decision.

european solution?
In 1983 an attempt was made to challenge the position

in the European courts. X and Y had been together for lour
years when X was found guilty of overstaying and a

deportation order was made against him. He was from
Malaysia. An application was made to revoke the
deportation order on the basis of che relationship buc it was
refused. X and Y therefore left che Uniced Kingdom and
went co live in Sweden. They made a complaint ro rhe
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'BrÍtoin has even

European Commission on Human Rights. They
complained that under Ar¡icle 8 of rhe European
Convention chey were encitled to a righc to family life and

a right to respect co private life. In refusing to allow X to
remain in the United Kingdom, Y's right to a family life was

being interfered with. The Commission held that
homosexual relationships cannot be classified as family
life and dismissed the complaint (although chey also held
chac deporcing a person in the homosexual relationship
could amount to interference with private life in certain
limited circumstances).

Britain has even shown reluccance to allow gay people to
remain in the United Kingdom where they fear being
persecuted in their own cottntry because of cheir sexuality.
A number of countries, including che USA, have recognised

chat gay people can be persecuted as members of a particular
social group. The law in this country, however, does not
regard gay people as members of a parcicular social group

as defined by the 1951 United Nations Convention on

Refugees. In che case of Zia Binbasi in July 1989 the High
Court upheld this position. The case of Binbasi was

parricularly offensive because of che suggescion by the
judge that homosexuals should refrain from pracrising
their sexuality in order to avoid any persecution.

proposals for change
There is clearly a need for the law co be changed.

Recently the Home Office issued new inscructious to its
officials concerning the marital and non marital relationships

ofthose hecerosexual people facing deportation or removal.

These instructions follow a series of rulings on che right to
family life in che European courls. The instructions show

that che Home Office is more likely to allow heterosexual
families formed in the Uniced Kingdom to remain cogether.

Gay couples, however, conrinue to be excluded.
The argument in favour of reducing the age of consent

to 16 ye ars is chac the current law discriminates against gay

men. The issue is one of equalicy. Surely thc same principles
should apply in immigration. Gay couples should be treated

exactl;, the same as hetet'oscxual couples. No Acc of
Parliament would be required to change che position. The
Homc Office could simpl¡' announce that the policies ìt
currently applies to cohabicing heterosexual couples will
be applied equally to gay couples.

The Home Office is currently consolidating t[.re

Imrnigracion Rules. Both che Law Sociecy Immiglation
Sub Committee and che Immigration Law Practitionets
Association (ILPA) recommended that stable homosexual

relationships should be rccognised in the Immigration
Rules. The organisacion Sconewall, which campaigns lor
ìcsbian and gay eqtrality, submitted a docttmcnt
recommcnding that che In-rrnigration lìtrles coulcl

be simplv amended by adding the words 'or

partner'afterthe word 'spouse'. There would be no practical

difficulties in amending che Immigration Rules and policy'
It is the political will that is lacking.

Numerous countries have changed their law to enable

their people of different nationalities to live cogether in
one councry. Within che European Union both Holland
and Denmark ha't'e progressive laws. Further afield New
Zealand has specific laws allowing homosexual parcners

leave to enter or remain in New Zealand on the basis of a

relationship wirh a person sectled there. The government

in fact recencly reduced the requisice length ofrelacionship
from four years to two years.

The currenc law in che United Kingdom remains
backward, discriminacory and che cause of great disrress

and anguish for those whom it affeccs. It is about time the
government of this country brought itself up ro date wich

the real world. Change is unlihely co take place,

however, unless pressure is broughc ro bear on che

government and other political parties

to persuade them ofthe injustice
of che current position.
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W¡th the rise of racism and the far right across Europe there is an even
greater need for equal treatment of individuals and groups regardless of
citizenship, race or ethnic origins. Lecturer Nigel Duncan assesses
efforts to combat discrimination in the Union.

The weakness of che Social Chapter proposals, the
sluggish performance of a European economy run by
bankers and che rise ofthe Right set an uncertain stage for
the development of the EC-wide race discrimination laws.

However, it is the specifically racist politics developing
across Europe that makes an effective response urgent. A
starting point would be a provision analogous to existing
European Communicy (EC) laws on gender discrimination.
A recent report by Forbes and Meadt indicates wide
variations between the anti-discrimination provisions and
their implementation in each member state. Marks out of
30 ranged from 18 (Britain) to 5 (Luxembourg). UK
legislation, although unsatisfactory, does at least provide
the basis of a remedy in many situations which are not
addressed across the Community. If we take the principle
of free movement of persons seriously, ethnic minority
people must have similar levels of protection in all member
states. Moreover, chere is a real risk that the Government
may use arguments for uniformity across the community to
erode what proteccion exists here, unless provisions can be
improved generally.

Forbes and Mead identify chree groups of countries:
firstly, those with a multi-cultural approach, developed
legislation, remedies and access, and state supported
agencies ro develop protection (UK and Netherlands).
Secondly, those where some legislation and remedies are

available (France, Germany, Spain and Italy). Thirdly,
those with an assimilacionist approach and minimal
legislative base, ineffective remedies and a lack of awareness

of issues (remaining states).
Forbes and Mead suggest that che main factors

influencing this are che size and concentration of visible
minority population; citizenship stalus and voting rights;
the level of industrialisation; and atcitudes to assimilation,
integration and multi-culturalism.

A state may thus have domestic legislation, but poor
access to remedies. There may be constitucional provisions,
but these may be vague and rnay only protec! citizens. A
stace may be signatory to international conventions on race

discrimination2. These however, may only protect citizens
or those in public sector employment. Therefore where
the constitution denies citizenship to mostvisible minority
people, as is the case in many states, these provisions may
have little impact. It is worth noting that the UK is unusual
in thar rhe vast majority of visible minority people enjoy
voting rights, and are protected by the Race Relations Act
1976 (RRA), even il not citizens.

european community law
Sex discrimination legislation, authorised by Treaty of

Rome Article 119, was developed through the Equal Pay
Directive 751117 and the Equal Treatment DirectiveT6l
207, which impose obligations on member states to
impleme nt their provisions in domestic legislation. M arsi a I I
u. Southatnpton €d S W Hanpsrtire,4.11,43 established chat

Directives are binding on emanations of the state. Marleasing
SA z-¡ I a Conercial Internacionale de Alintentacion SAa

established that directives are relevant in interpreting
national legislation claimed to cover their requirements.
These developments are leading towards common
standards on gender discrimination throughout the EC,
while retaining a variety of approach which enable good

practice precedents to be developed.s In facc they have
also had some impact on race discrimination in UK because
the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 (SDA) and RRA are

similarly drafted. European Court of Justice (ECJ) rulings
on SDA provisions are applied when they arise wichin the
RRA to achieve consiscency (eg meaning of "justifiability"
- BilÈa-Katfùaus GnbH a Weberoon Hartz)6.

The lack of such parallel legislation in most EC states

and the fact thac the debate cencres on immigration, asylum

and 'migranc' workers in a climate of hostility towards

chese groups must be addressed. Although UK race

discrimination laws continue to be tainted, particularly in
cheir implementacion, by racist arguments about
immigration, the relatively settled nalure of the U.K.
visible minority population and the fact that they generally
have voting rights have influenced perceptions.
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"ARMED AND DANGEROUS" - My Undercover Struggle Against Apartheid,
Ronnie Kasrils
Heinemann, Pbk. f6.99

While there have been developmenrs wirhin the EC on
race discrimination there have been reports or declaracions
without binding effect. The crucial issue which must be
addressed is competence. EC institutions require authority
from che Treaties for any objective they pursue. Ir is, for
example Art 119 that gives competence ro prepare laws on
equal pay. In the absence ofan equivalentTreaty provision
it has been assumed that there is no compete nce to develop
race discrimination measures. However, rwo lines of
argument suggest that comperence does already exist.

Arcicle 118 provides for co-operacion berween member
sta[es in the social field. In rhe cases Germany, France,
Denmarþ and Uniad Kingdon v. ComntissionT rhe European
Court of Justice held: 'The promorion of the inregration
into the workforce of workers from non-member counrries
must be held to be within the social field within the
meaning of Art l18, in so far as it is closely linked with
employment. This also applies ro their integrarion inro
society...'

However, Art 1 18 deals only with co-operarion berween
member states and it may not, unless amended, empower
legislation.

Article 235 authorises the Council of Ministers to take
measures necessary to attain one of the objectives of the
common market (including movement of workers) where
the Treaty has not provided the necessary powers
elsewhere. Itcan therefore be argued thatArt 235 aurhorises
the Council of Ministers to take steps ro ensure that
workers and their families are protected from racial
discrimination in member states other than their own, to
prevent abaniet of labour mobiliry. Analogous reasoning
lay behind the introduction of the Equal Treatment
Directive 761207 and is a sufficient basis unless ir is argued
that equal treatment between persons of different racial,
national or ethnic origins does not constiture an object of
the EC.

If these arguments are insufficient the competence of
the EC institutions to legislate on race discrimination (and
most memberstares reject competence) itwill be necessary
to amend the Treaty. A draft amendment has been drawn
up by Richard Plender QC on behalf of the Commission
fo¡ Racial Equality. It adds a new activity to Arr 3 ro cover
race, and related forms of discrimination, and a new Art
1 1BC, which specifies powers to issue Directives and make
Regulations on such matters. If the argumencs as co

competence are accepted, or if such an amendment is
made, a draft Directive is ready and available, prepared by
a group of independent experts with supporr from the
CRE and organisations in other states. The issue now is to
lincl the political will to implemenr it.

pressure for reform
lVlany bodies, including state agencies and volunrary

organisations are working towards these goals. In Britain
the CRE is joined by the Joint Bar and Law Sociery
Working Party on Race Relations in Europe which is
working on amendments to the Treaty on European Union,
che next opporcunity for which will be in 1996.

Another strategy which the CRE is hoping ro suppon is
a test case. If a UK member of an ethnic minoricy were to
be denied goods, services or employment in another EC
member state, or if a UK professional who is a non-EC
national were to have difficulties gecting a professional
qualification recognised, the issues could be raised in the
ECJ. This may provide an opportunity to raise the issue of
competence, or at least to increase awaÍeness of the issue
of race discrimination and to supporr rhe campaigning
which should continue. Practitioners who come across
such a case should contact the CRE.

There are particular reasons why UK cirizens should
press for achieving this. Not only must rhe rise in racism be
clearly challenged by the EC instirutions and UK visible
minority people receive equivalent protection in other EC
staces. There is âlso a danger that the prevailing view in the
EC will lead the UK Governmenr ro water down the Race
Relations Act under the cover of 'EC pressure'. Anti-
discriminatory practices may be undermined: for example,
wi th the i ntroduction of compulsory competirive tendering,
questions concerning race have been asked of potential
contractors as part of an affirmative action programme.
This may become illegal under EC Directives on
contracting procedures on the grounds that they are anri-
competitive.

There are also positive developments to be sought.
There are grave limits on the effectiveness of UK race
discrimination legislation : rhe refusal ro extend it to
Northern Ireland; the limited remedies, the absence (unlike
the USA) of a financial remedy for uninrended indirecr
discrimination, with its powerful influence for affirmarive
action; and the difficulcies of funding represenration.
Community-wide legislarion would address some of these
issues, and development of basic principles by the ECJ
could challenge others. The matter is now urgent.

My rhanÉs to Chris Bootùman, Legal Director of tlte CRE,for
nuci of my source material and access to tùe Opinions of Riclard
Plender QC, tlte draft amendments to Íhe Treaty of Rome and tie
draft Directiøe.

Note s:

1. Measure for Measu¡ei A Comparative Analysis of Measuros !o Combat

Racial Disc¡imination in che Member Countries of rhe European

Communìcies, Ian Forbes & Geoffrey Mead (Equal Opporrunities Study

Group, Universiry of Sourhampton) 1992.

2. eg: UN International Convention on the Eliminacion of All Forms oÊ

Racìal Discrimination; ILO Convention I l1 on Discrimination in
Employment and Occuparion; and the European Convention on Human

Righrs.

3. 119861 2 ECR ?23.

4. Ueezl 1 CMLR 30s.

5. See McCrudden: Procedures and Remedies: The Louvain-la-Neuve

Conference on Access to Equalicy between Women and Men in the

European Communicy (1993)22 ILIT 7.

6. 11987ll ICR 1 10.

7. lt987l ECR 3203 at 32.52.

By 1961 apartheid repression had reached unprecedented
levels. After 49 years of peaceful protest, the ANC's
demands were met by for ce from the Verwoerd regime.

Sixty-nine people were killed and 179 were wounded at

Sharpeville and a state of emergency declared. The ANC
was driven to armed struggle and what became it's armed

wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK) launched its first carefully
planned acts of sabotage on 16 December 1961. One of
those responsible for a bomb blast at government offices in
Durban was a young communist, Ronnie Kasrils.

This book is a personal account of the next 30 years of
struggle, most of it spent in exile, during which Kasrils rose

to become head of intelligence in MK and a leading
member of the Souch African Communist Party (SACP)'

The title is taken from a South African television news

warning in November l99l to the public about himself
while he was on the run for hatching a so-called 'Red Plot'.
It was not jusc the apartheid regime which regarded him as

dangerous; in November 1988 a Tory MP accused Kasrils

of orchestrating '[errorist' activities from his home in
Golders Green.

More Kinky Friedman
by Kinky Friedman
Faber and Faber, f4.5O.

Last summer if seemed you couldn't turn on the radìo or

open the review pages without coming across Kinky
Friedman, the Jewish Country and Wescern singer cutn
detective story writer. Well that may well happen again

with the paperback publication of 'More Kinky Friedman',
a bumper volume of three new mysteries, of which I chose

'Elvis, Jesus and Coca-cola'.
Kinky Friedman singer and detective story writer writes

about Kinky Friedman singer and sometime detective.
Kinky has two girlfriends, Uplown Judy and Downtown

Judy. UptownJudy disappears in mysterious circumstances

leaving Kinky's name and telephone numberconspicuously
in her flac. Kinky's film maker friend dies having finished
a documentary on Elvis impersonators which has also

disappeared. His assistant is bloodily murdered, leaving
Kinky's name and number behind.

Kinky assigns himself to the job, assisted by the Village
Irregulars, Ratso, Rambam and Downtown Judy. And an

omnipresent cat to whom he addresses remarks and shows

significant letters 'I showed the letter to the cat. The cat

half closed her eyes, a sure sign of agreement,
communication or, possibly, ennui. It crossed my desk that
at rhis moment there were, very probably, men masturbating
in mental hospitals, who in their ample spare time, showed

letters to cats.'
The film turns up and when shown at the only available

venue, a gây porn cinema called Fort Dicks, a supposedly

Over 368 pages the reader is treated to a fast moving and

often exciting account of these 'terrorist' activities and of
the personalities involved in them. Particularly forfollowers

and participants in the anti-apartheid struggle the book
provides a useful and highly readable insight into issues

such as the ANC's Angolan detention camps, the Bisho

massacre in September 1992 and Operation Vula which
was the plan to re-establish senior ANC underground
leadership inside South Africa.

It is perhaps unfair to criticise the author for not engaging

in deep analysis of the successes and failures of ANC and

SACP strategy. Kasrils, after all, was head of intelligence
and on the eve ofSouth Africa's first ever one-person, one-

vote elections, ic's probably not the time for it. In any

event, the book makes no claim to such pretensions. It
does succeed, however, as a real life political thriller. Ic is

an exuberant expression of the energy and commitment
shared by millions of South Africans which has put them
irreversibly on the road to freedom and democracy.

lvlark Guthrie

long dead mafioso is caught accidentally behind a scene of
Italian Elvises performing in a trattoria. After some scrapes

with a hitman called Frankie Lasagna and a snuff movie

director, the story rather disappointingly resolves icself.

As a mystery,'Elvis, Jesus and Coca-cola', doesn't really
create enough suspense to succeed, but as a cleverly
written mesh of characterisation and one-liners it had me

hooked. The nearest I can get to a comparison is a cross

between Charles Bukowski and PG Woodhouse. Waiting
for celestial inspiration, Kinky writes: 'Two espressos and

half a cigar later there had been no sign from the heavens.

The view from the kitchen window was pretty ho-hum. A
riot of gray. God and Jesus, apparently, were not saying

dick. Either they didn't exist, they didn't care, or they

were both autistic'.
Characters leap from the pages. Kinky lights a cigar in

the NYPD headquarters: 'Don't smoke that in here' said

Fox. 'We got new regulations. No Jewish cowboys can

smoke cigars in homicide'. A put down from a private

detective is described chus: 'Rambam gave me a look ¡hat
would have wichered a flower pressed in a book containing
the poetry of John Keats'.

In short, real crime buffs may find this short on story and

suspense, but if you're looking for some clever laughs and

zany ideas, you'll love this.
Sarah Goom
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Arguments for a New Left: Answering
the Free-Market Right
Hilary Wainwright Blackwell,
Oxford. f'12.99. December "1993

David Hare has recently spoken of the Labour Parry as
'terrified of controversy, cerrified of internal argument,
and... terrified of a play (The Absence of War) that asks
what has happened to its own ability to give voice to irs
great passion for social justice.'

Hilary Wainwright is far from being a Labour Party
ideologue (if there is such a thing). She is inre¡ested in
'parties of a new kind', internationalist, responsive to and
respectful of social movemenrs, whether innovarive grass-
roots trade union organisation or m ovements based on the
community.

She was impelled to write this ambitious work by her
meetings with young civil activists in the Czechoslovakia
of 1989 whose rejection of communism had led them to
rule out any consideration of 'genuine socialism'. As she
relates, this required her ro'call on all the intellectual and
political resources of the unformed, inchoate political
tradition in which I had an intuitive but unscrutinised
confidence.'She wants to be able ro argue convincingly
that the motor of socialist transformation is the organisation
of people without private wealth to achieve equality,
democracy, liberation and social justice.

She therefore seeks to bring together experience of
grass-roots struggle with crucial theoretical issues in a way
which is intelligible to activists in the social movemenrs,
not just to academics and politicians. For rhis she is well
qualified. HilaryWainwrighc is already known for her 1981
(with Sheila Rowbotham and Lynn Segal) Beltond tlte
Fragments: Feminism and tle l(aiing of Socialìsn and her
1987 Labour, A Tale of Tao Parties, and as a leading member
of the Socialist Society and moving spirit behind the
Socialist (Chesterfield ) Conferences.

Her own accivist crajectory scarted with rhe 1968 student
movement, and continued with che Lucas Aerospace
workers' alternative plan in 1975, and rhe Grearer London
Council's Industry and Employment Committe e in 1982-
5. All rhese experiences are integrated into this book,
togecher with her excensive discussions wirh opposirionisrs
in che former 'socialist' Czechoslovakia, Hungary and (in
1990) East Germany, as well, more recenrly, with rhe
Gochenburg Womens High School in Sweden, and chc
new parties of the left in De nmark and Norway.

What is new and discinccive in chis book is her insisrence
chac che e nemy must be confronted on the rheorerical level
as well. Her carget is Friedrich Hayeh, the author of 'lhe
Road to Serldom (1944), and the mosc resilient of neo-
liberal thinkers. She analyscs his life and intellectual

t -çr0-ç

development, and takes on not only his free-markec
ideology and hatred of socialisr bur, more cencrally, his
theory of knowledge. This, in her view, denies human
agency, and renders knowledge individualist racher rhan
social. It also, paradoxically, leads him to favour order and
tradition, the authoritarian rule of the few who can
understand the ways of the market.

Against this elitism and positivism, Hilary Wainwright
wishes to counterpose a pluralistic approach to knowledge,
valuing the experience of grass roots activists. Her theory
is one of 'differentiated democracy', which combines
participative democraticpracrice in rhe everydayworkings
of economic and social life with formal represenrarive
demociacy to set objectives and frameworks. Her view of
knowledge validates theoretical, experimental, racit and
social dimensions, with, she hopes, radical implications for
the character of democracy.

From what position does Hilary Wainwright startl She is
not afraid to categorise herself. She is one ofa group of'lare
sixties activists in new movements', who were
'unselfconsciously eclectic in the theoretical traditions on
which they drew'- from anarchism ro an uneasy relation to
Marxism. She distinguishes between a cÍeative
development of Marxism as a 'source of analyrical tools
and research agenda for explanatory social theory', and a
less helpful, as she sees it, influence of Marxist theories of
social agency. She is particularly interested in the work of
the 'critical realists' like Roy Bhaskar, symparheric ro
Marxism as the framework for a research programme, but
not satisfied with its prese nt form. She sees the conceptual
tools they have developed as overcoming the lag between
the collapse ofpositivism in science and philosophy, and
its persistence in methods of state, economic and party
organisacion.

Hilary Wainwright is very much parc of an English (buc
not parochial) socialist tradirion which includes William
Morris, E.P. Thompson, and Raymond Williams. She is
sure that people will conrinue to struggle to be free of
oppression and exploitation; she desires socialism. Are the
theories for which she argues adequace co inform political
action in che face of pauperisation of the South by thc
North, trade war between states of the North,
environmental catastrophe, and che rise of racism and
fascism? I am not sure, but I strongly recornmend rha¡
readcrs of Socialist Lawyer buy and study this book.

Spring is sprung, and as we
approach that always tricky lilac/
dead land-interface, vagabond
hordes are circuiting the land,
strewing m¡sery and division
wherever they come to rest.

'New-age travellcrs', you sa1,? lìorlcit chac Lcgal Aid
franchise! These are pampcrecl prorlcnaclcrs, pomacled
and pornpadoured ro a man. 'l'l-rcy lrc Hcr N4ajcsty's
su,e et-srnelling judges olthe onc llench or tlre othcr.'T'hcy
woulcln't bccorne Crusty if vou di¡r¡recl thcm in cgg and
curnccl thcm r-rp to Rcgr,rlo Scvcn. So why do you never see

cr¿rvcllcrs and judges in the s¿ure roonl at the samc time?
Could chcy bc rclatccl ? Or cvcu thc same people in dilferent
colourecì frocì<s?

1. As allyone will retl you who ìras ap¡rcarccl bcfbrc
the Enployment Appeal 'lribur.ral or rcacl thc tabloicl
outpourings of thc lolmel TtLdgc Pìchlcs, yoLrr avcrage
jLrclgc is inorclinatclv lond ol thc r.r-lost ranrshackle old
vch iclc.
2 . In fact, membcrs ol ltoth groLtps ¿tre liappy to
su¡'r¡rlcnrcnc thcir rneurgre statc sti¡rcncl - (cravcllcrs - ¿rbout

.50 qLricl a rvccl<; jtrdgos - necì< cncl of 100) - b¡r turning thcir
hancl to any bìt of journcyrnrn hacl<-rvork wl-rich happcns
rtkrng.

3. T'ravcllcrs l<cop small, l)oint),-lìcaclcd ¡rccs called
"l'r-rvvscL'on fiayed bits of stling. So c1o jLrclgcs; thcy Lrsr-rally

crrlI thcnr'Jaypccs'.
4 . Roth jtrclgcs ancl cr¿tvcllcLs ¿r c rccognìs..rblc by thcir
rviJd, rnrttccl hlir. Sacìly, rnost jrrclgcs cultivatc it in thcir
r.loscs lncl ears. At lelst thcy cJon't ptLt rt in llcacls.
.5. 'I'l-rey both as¡rilc to totrl iso[¿trion lror.r.r n-roclcn.l

socicty. It had to bc n judgc, lirr cranr¡rìc, u'llo fìrst askccl

a cltLcstior-r which v,as subscrlucrtì1, to rìng nrorLncl thc
lootblll stacliums of thc worlcl: '\\/Llo is this [)¿ru] (ìrscoignc?'

[(-ìontrast rvitl'r thc follor'r'ing crlu'.rlll, oonrnon cxchangc:

Q. '\,\rhich is that Prrul (ìascoignc?'¡\. 'llc's thc f¿t onc: on

thc ìlcnch. And it's N,lr JLrsticc (ìascoìgnc to vor¡'].
(.¡. llotir gloups fc'¡r th¿tt thev hltvc r cccn tlv bccn
infiItrutccl by agcnts olgrorr¡rs rvhich inrpcriI ¡hcir continLrccl

r¡,cl l-bc i n¡1.'['[re ncu,-¿rgc 1ì-rtcrn ì t1, b), nr i clcl I c-cl¿rss

'u,ccl<cncl mvcrs'; thc highcr jucliciurv by HII Itrclgc
.Stcpl'rcn '\4r S' Scdley.
7. Anrl rs if that u,as¡r't lracì cnouglt, tirc¡, ç"oh '1[s1.)

1ìrcc a conccrtccl cxtclnal ¿rttacl<: thc jtLcliciarl, lrorn rhc
lìLrro¡relrn (.lourt of Justicc, rurcl tr¿rvcllcrs fr onr tìro
firrthcoming "l'rrvcl lìng l)co¡rìc (Sìrrugh tcr of rhc l¡ i rstltonr)

Act' ancl its Iilicly succcssor, tiìe
'lInclescrving Poor (Something-
Iìor-Nothing-Sociccy Abolition)
Act 19c).5'.

B. 'l'r'avcllcls worship a

numbcr of clìffcrcnt cleities,
incltrding thc carth-spìrit,'(ìaia'.
J'l-rere ¿ìre manv within chc
jLrdiciary r'vho have a similarl¡t
unshalicrble belicf in a godhcacl

knor.r,n to thcll'r only as

'Si rcycvrnlarvrcnsl<yooscchcn.r pcc'.

9. Ancl, irs yotr nright ex¡rcct,
both groups arc foncl of arcane, quasi-rcligioLrs ricu¿rl.

Hou,cvcr, juclgcs arc invariably unwilling t o light up l
ciggv ar-rcl sc¡uat r-urkecl in the gacberir-rg Wiltshirc gloon'r,

prele rLing to clrarv thc Iinc at thc odd Lollccl trouscr-lcg rrncl

¿r discrcct clasl'r of ¡racum ¡rcpcrium. Except, of coursc, in
thc l,ong Vrc.
10. N4cnrbcls ol ncithcr group havc cvcr appcerccl,
clrunk and lcclrcrorrs, on GN,l'l-V. Not one! No sirrce! N<r

problcrns 0n th¿r¡ scorc, Scluirc!
1 1. ììoth groups arc often confìrse cl r'vitl-r othe rs \À,hich

arc, in trtrtlr, cluìte clistinct. With travellers, it's gvpsics.
Wìth jLrcìgcs, ìt's trri clrivers.'lhat this is:r sourcc of
const¿ìrìt iLrita tion is clear', for example, lrorn thc p¿ìvcnl c nt
cabarcc oncc so cntcrtirininglv peLfbrmcd in front of thc
worlcl's n'rcdia by Harnran J.

12. f inallv, ancl pcrha¡rs nrost alarnr inglv, Lroth arc

strs¡ricioLlsl¡, c¡tricl< t9 lltne nt thc ¡rassing 9f the .lcl rvays.

T'hey freqtLe ntl-y hrrk bacl< to a past (ìoldcn Agc,
lc¡rlcscntccl bv tall hcdgerows, p¿ìstoral eglzrntinc, thc
clianronrl bancl ol thc rolling road on thc vc:lvct of thc
firrrorvccl liclcl rurcl, o1'coursc, b), t¡" t,n, Chanrbcr.

Ancl so thc gaf'1c is blr;'wn ancl chis inrplrusiblc trcirson
revcalccl. Oul cstccnrccl judgcs arc, in truth, uothirrg rnolc
than cllncìcstìÌrc \/irgrlnts, trr'vliting thcir call to crìclgc
¿rncl u,rcalç. r tcrLiblc, brrcolic vcngcancc Lrpon us ¿ll. llcfìrrc
lo ng, rh c ¡ra tc rr t-lcn rh c r p u mps r'vill givc u,ay to r ¡'ru il ol ìl l-
slt jnccl ' [)oc ]\,1a rtc r-rs'. Wc'll have the [,cvc llcr s sc rcn acì i n g

rhc rrclv jLrclìcial ],car rnd 't,ord (jhicl Justicc l¡c' r';tt

Qucstior-r'l'imc. \\/c ciìnnot allou, thìs to hrtp¡rcn.'l'ìrcrc
r.lr ust [rc lorrcl-bloclis in tl're Strancl ancl cl¿lrt,n-raìcls on

Lincoln's Inn. Wc rlcnrancì r 100-yarcl cxcltrsion z.olrc

trouncì cvcr,v (loLrr.lty (lourt, thc forcìbìc brurcling ol
stipcnclilry mngistrrtcs rncl the confisc¿rcion of cvcry l)-rcg
\\/olsclcv in tlrc l'¡nrl. Sorncthing musc bc cìonc. bclbrc oLl
bclovccl oorLrts irrc broLrght jr-rclcleringt<.r a hrlt, likc thc N,I.5

nctr Stroucl cvcrv ArLgusc - {)nl1r u,j¡1.tn,', thc I Ia¡r1>r' l.)atcr
¿rrcl thc bJokc sJrovìng his balc br-rrn agurnst th^ 'ç \

llllr\\. 
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f 12.00

f 30.00

f 10.00

If yolr u,oulcl lil<c to join or rcnc\'\/ vour r.l-lcntbcrship of tltc II¡ltlanc Socie ty,

rvlrich irrclttclcssLrbscli¡rtion n.loti¿/isll,ua'l'rl'ti)riì-verL',¡rlcascfilloutthcfoln-l
belorv rrncl foru'alcl lvith thc n¡r¡rropriacc ltteurbcr-shi¡r fcc.

Law studentsi pupils/articled clerks ' f 8.00

Retired or unwaged members 'Ê 8.00

Greater London workers or residents 'f 20.00

Non-Greater London workers

National Affiliates

Local Affiliates

subscribe
. lncluding Special Student Rates...

If )'oLr worrlcl Iike t9 s¡bsclil-¡c ro.locin/isÍ L¿-¿'),cr ll,itholrt joiuìng thc Halclane

S6cicty, thc follor,ving annurl subscription ratcs trpply (incltrsii,e ol postage,

pacl<aging ancl aclnrinistrativc costs).

lndividuals

Students / trainee lawyers

Local trade union branches /

voluntary organisations

Libraries i national trade unions

€ 10.00 (Britain & Europe)

t 5.00 (Britain & Europe)

Ê 20.00 (Britain & Europe)

f 30.00 (Britain & Europel

-f 12.50 {Worldwideì
-f 7.50 (Worldwide)

- r.22.50 {Worldwideì
-f 32.50 {Worldwide)
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ostcocl e

' (r/th/i: t,/tt:n nppr'pt'ìntc)

Aclclrcss (of llnurch)

¡hc srLr¡ of: I

Signccl [)rtc
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PLEASE SEND THIS FOBM TO: THE MEMBEFSHIP SECRETARIES,
CIO 20-21 TOOKS COUFT, LONDON EC4

MEMBERSHIP & SUBSCRIPTIONS

Namc (in capitals)

Addrcss

* Iwould lil<c to join / rcnetv try tnenrbcrship of thc Llalclanc Socictv / subscribe

to Socialist Lzrw¡'ç¡
* Nlethocl of ¡rnvmcttt: (ìhcclLrc (payabìc to the Halclrtnc Socict-v) / Starlclirlg

Ordcr

l)lc¿rsc c¿rnccl all prcvious stancling orcicrs to thc Flllclrnc Socìctv of Socialist Larvye Ls

I)lc¿rsc trursf'cr fio¡'r r.r't1, accotLnt Nt.r.-
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to thc crcrlit of: ' l'hc I I ¡\ t, l)AN lt SiO(ll lì'l')' O lr S(X l l ¡\l, lS' l' LA\\/Y Iì RS,

.i\ccor¡ nt No 292 1400f1

Nationirl (ìirob¿rnl<, Rootlc, \[crscvsiclc (ìIR ()ÄA
(soltìng coclc 72 00 0.5)

(scc rltcs irbovc)

nol, ltncl thcrcaftcr on thc srrnc rlatc crtcr-v ),car Lrntil clurccìlccl b¡' 
"'ta 

,n u'litil-tg

Membership rates

UBSCRIPTIONS&

STANDING ORDER FORM

t


